
609. Polianthos. Dedication to All Gods, 4th cent. B.C. SEC XXIV 630 (ndrvrov 
3eOv I 6 b p 6 ~ ) .  N.Theodossiev, OJA 13 (1994) 313-323 (ph.). argues that the form of this 
~ltar, a truncated pyramid with a phiale on top and a massive phallos on the front, points to 
hphic-Thracian theological doctrines, and that it reflects the identity of the gods concerned: the 
~hiale symbolizes the (womb of the) Thracian Great Goddess, the pyamid the solar body of the 
Ihracian Ouranicchthonic Father God and the phallos the fertiliing male principle; for the latter 
r. refers to the Pelasgian notions of divine ithyphallic power revealed in the mysteries of Same 
hrake (cf. Her. 2.51). The names of the gods, for whom ancient authors used various Thracian 
md Greek names (e.g. Orpheus, Zagreus, Sabazios / Apollo, Helios. Dionysos; Bendis, Axie  
tersa, Zerinthia / Hera, Demeter. Persephone), have not been specified since they were known 
~nly  to the initiated. T. holds the Greek inscription to be evidence of superficial Hellenization. 
Discussion of hierogamy in Thracian religion and reflections on the function of the altar in ritual 
md on the possible role of dynasts in the cult (a Thracian royal tomb dating to the late 4th or 
:arly 3rd cent. B.C. was recently found near Polianthos) [cf. also id., 'Cult clay figurines in an- 
:ient Thrace: archaeological evidence for the existence of Thracian Orphism', Kernos 9 (1996) 
219-2261. 

10 Skaptopara. Petition for help addressed to Gordian UI, 238 A.D. IGBulg Q. 
IV 2236 (ICR 1674; ~ ~ 1 1 . 3  888; CIL 111 Suppl. 12336; cf. SEC XL 1696). Republished by 
K.Hallof, Chiron 24 (1994) 405-441 (dr.), mainly on the basis of a squeeze believed to be lost 
[cf. ICBulg I V  p. 203) and now found in the CIL-archive. Detailed reconstruction of the history 
sf the constitution of the text. In an appendix on 430-441 H. publishes 22 documents (letters and 
notes) concerning this inscription by H.Diels, A.E.Kontoleon. T.Mommsen, P.Wolters and 
U.Wilamowitz now in the IC-archive for the greater part. On 425-427 H. discusses the meaning 
~f the term kvreu<y on record in L. 110 ('die (positiv) entschiedene Petition', sc. the petition 
~uoted in LL. 8- 107, with which the emperor or his chancery decided to deal; this provisional 
iuccess was presented by the skaptopare"oi in anticipation of the definitive decision). We do not 
repeat H.'s extensive app. crit. which lists all the variants in the wadition and restrict ourselves to 
the differences between H.'s text and that of ICBulg, being the most recent and authoritative edi- 
tion; we omit differences in bracketing and linedivision (the latter occur in LL. 29/30, 33/34, 
41/42, 42/43, 109/110 and 142/143), as well as the half-square-brackets indicating the letters 
only known from the copy of ZKapellas [For the text and a French translation cf. L'Annte &pi- 
graphique (1994) I19971 no. 15521. 

LL. Hallof ICBulg 

15 y(hp) rai ye rai 
37 i p f . ~ q r y  f i ~ b a ~  
39 akkh drrroktprrhvov?e< drhk' a r o k t p r h o v r ~ ~  
49 r ~ l p j v  rrp jv  
50 kn16qp?iialv Crr18qpo601 
52 krrapxeia~ k r a p x i a ~  

LL. 
53/54 
61 
83 
85 
88 
9ol9 1 
91 
10311 04 
106/107 
1081109 

Hallof 
(e) i (<)c  lvuirara 
a u v ~ . i ? ~ v  
pjre 6k 
&IT j6ta 
*kkq 
irreplrcopkvo~< 
kirv 6k 
rpolcp[a]veia0?1 
ra0?[ol1]opkvo1 
Ad!egen! vacat IIGppo6 6 rrpa[t]- 
?opllavb< 
[r]aj  h ~ e i  r)! 
4 v  G~dryvwa~v 
ak &I 6k 6% 

6k 
rrokelria< 

ICBulg 
a u l v ( e ~ ) ~ a r a r a  
k[v)yrarak~rrdv 
pj re  
h l ~ f i 6 ~ l a  
&kh1< 
rceplrcopkvo~< 
khv ?e 
r r ( p ) o ( ~ ) l ~ [ ~ v ) ~ i a O a t  (7) 
r a [  ...I luipevoi 
Atoykvq~ 6 T6p to~  6 7C[paypal~tKb< 71 

Starting from Hallof's new readings in LL. 108-113, T.Hauken, SO 70 (1995) 82-94, argues 
that the lines of the inscription starting with Adlegent contain the excerpts of an official hearing, 
in which Aurelius Pyrrhos the praetorian, who was granted leave of absence by imperial permis- 

I sion, acted as the representative of the Skaptoparenians. In L. 11 1 he reads k k j h f ) ~ ~ .  [u]$\I- 
(61~0S) (or [o]~\[(jyopo<))- 8 0 ~ e i  ICT~.;  the following words, up to TOGTO kkoi h l r e i  r i <  
drys@< rbxq< kplov I elvat in LL. 120-122, as well as the dr<ioot< starting in L. 122 are spo- 
ken by this assisting rhetor or advocate rather than by Pyrrhos himself (in LL. 122-124 there is a 
reference to Pyrrhos in the third person: fi ~Glbq fi 706 bqeoubkvou arpalrtlnou). Hauken 
presents a drawing illustrating the lay-out of the inscription including the different letter sizes of 
its various sections; these differences reflect the relative importance of several parts of the text. 
On the basis of this criterion he concludes that the text was a private or semi-official monument 
erected by Pyrrhos to commemorate his activities on behalf of the village rather than a record of 

I the efforts of the village and their results. On 90-94 a discussion of the text and contents of 
Gordian's rescript (in Latin; LL. 166-168; new readings). 

[E.I.Paunov - D.J.Dimimv. Chiron 26 (1996) 183-193 @h.), publish a silver ring (late 2nd 
cent. - ca. 250 A.D.) found in 1989 in Cepra51ako (west of the ancient remains near RilEi, north 



of Blagoevgrad) and now in the possession of Dimitrov, with the sinistmrsum inscription Ati- 
p(1lhiou) nlbppou. In view of its date and provenance. Aurelius Pyrrhos can be identified with 
our praetorian, who apparently dedicated the object (the lower part was sawn off to prevent fur- 
ther use as a finger ring) after returning to his native village as a veteran. The provenance con- 
f m s  the identification of the ancient remains near Rilti with Skaptopara]. 

611. Stryme. Epitaph of the gladiator Hyakinthos, 2nd-4th cent. A.D. Marble 
pedimental stele found in Stryme and now in the Museum in Komotini. Edd.pr. LMeimaris - 
C.Bakirtzis, op.cir. (cf. our lemma no. 569) 41/42 no. 33 (ph.). 

'H cpaphia I nap' kaurfis I 'Ya~ivOy, hlrlapiy,  bv$lbq< ~drplv I v NE I v 1 
V 

(Probably end of the Zndkteginning of the 3rd cent. A.D.. on the basis of the lettering, L'AnnCe l?pipigraphique 

(1994) [I9971 no. 15441 11 I. qa~thla: a famili gladiatorurn, edd.pr., who refer to L.Roben. Lrs Glodiarews --- 
26 11 2. nAP3AYTK. lapis; nap' t{avrijg, edd.pr. [cf. alsu L'AnnCe l?pigraphique, l o ~ .  cit.. for nap' bvrij~. 
with a reference to a parallel] 11 34. for reti~us cf. our lemma no. 592 11 6. NEIZ, edd.pr. without furlher wm- 
ment [the stone has NE v I vz perhaps vr(irag) 15' ar vri(mg) 5': cf. L.Roben. Lrs Gladiatews --- 18/19 
and 293/294 for numbers of victories mentioned in inscriptions; L'AnnCe l?pigraphique, loc. cil.. opts for 
vrir(Bv) L', Pleketl. 

612. Topeiros. Epitaph of Paulos, 5th/6th cent. A.D. Ed.pr. G.Bakalakis, Thrakika 
8 (1937) 22 no. 6. Republished by LMeimaris - C.Bakirtzis, op.cit. (cf. our lemma no. 569) 
30131 no. 22 (ph.). The stone was found in Paradeisos (ancient Topeiros) on the bank of the 
river Nestos and is now in the Collection of the Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiquities in Kavala. 

34.  Abbreviation mark $. 

613. Traianoupolis. Known texts republished. 1.Meimaris - C.Bakirtzis, op.cit. (cf. 
our lemma no. 569) 37-40 nos. 26-30. republish the following texts now all in the Museum in 
Komotini, except no. 30: AJA 67 (1963) 72 no. 3 (= SEG XXIV 661, M.-B. no. 26; ph.; M.-B. 
give a more complete text than SEG XXIV: [bq]b6p[rov] I Abobo[u] I ~ a i  Zocp[iad I K6- 
TEO< II  ~avve~[f i<]  I [atiroG]; yavve r t~  = yaberfi~); 72 no. 4 (M.-B. no. 27; ph.; in LL. 314 
M.-B. read 'I(qaoG)< X(plarb)< v e l ~ @  (on both sides of a cross; AJA: Aelvitca< (a name)); 73 
no. 5 (M.-B. no. 28; ph.; whereas AJA only gives ~aboa6prov in LL. 5-7 and &h(nlo<) in 
L. 1, M.-B. present the following text: Ouh I I t Y t I I Ai$lSou II E t (or CA) ~alpoa6lpl- 
ov); 73 no. 6 (M.-B. no. 29; ph.; no text in AJA; M.-B. give the following text: ['EvOdrSe Ka- 
TU]KITE fi 81[obhq 706 @(Eo)O --]pis, Ouydrl[rqp ---I ndran aapl[ri --- drvanauaa]- 

pivq vacru); SEG XXX 785 (M.-B. no. 30; ph.; found South of the road Alexandroupoulis- 
Senai and now in the Archaeological Collection of Traianoupolis). 

MOESIA 

I 
613bis. Moesia. The material published in Pontica 25 (1992) [I9941 69-97 (amphora 

stamps from Argamum). 99-165 (amphora stamps from Tomis), 167-205 (inscriptions from 
Kallatis), 273-280 (glass vessels from Tomis) and 281-296 (Byzantine lead seals from Tomis) 
will be presented in SEG XLV. 

614. Moesia. Gladiators and venationes. Cf. E.Bouley, DHA 20 (1994) 32-36 and 
44-47, for a brief discussion of some Greek inscriptions recording gladiatorial shows and vena- 
tiones in Tomis, Odessos, Nikopolis ad Ismm and Marcianopolis. 

615. Moesia. The pontarchs. M.Musielak in L.Mrozewicz - K.11ski (edd.), Studia Moe- 
siaca (Poznin 1994) 101-1 15, provides a list of twenty-one known pontarchs and analyzes their 
function. Non vidimus. Cf. L'Annke kPigrqhique (1994) [I9971 no. 1513; cf. also SEG XLIII 

I 489. 

616. Argamum (Capul Dolojman). Inscription on a fibula, 4th-6th cent. A.D. 

I 
Bronze fibula found in a tomb in the early Byzantine nekropolis; oval relief decoration in mother 
of pearl representing a dove on an olive branch; inscription above. M.Coja, Daciu 26 (1982) 171- 
174; republished by LBarnea, Revue des ktudes Sud-Est Europkennes 32 (1994) 29 no. 10 
(ph.): M q a j h  

I Probably the owner; the object is imported, possibly from Syria. B. 

617. Axiopolis. Inscription on a glass disk, 5th16th cent. A.D. Glass disk with 
representation of a saint with nimbus; inscription at left and right; now in the Museum of the 
History of Bucharest. M.Gramatopo1, Dacia Antique (Bucharest 1982) 232/233; republished by 
LBarnea, Revue des Etudes Sud-Esr Europlennes 32 (1994) 29-31 no. 11 (ph.): Kup[i]la~6< 

St. Kyriakos: bishop of Jerusalem, who died as a martyr under Julian Ihe Apostate. G. 
1 




